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AN EXAMINATION OF NOAH’S ARK AND THE GLOBAL FLOOD
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

Abortion. Homosexual “marriage.”
Terrorism. Embryonic-stem-cell
research.Atheism.Often,we look

around at the world in which we live, and
wonder just how long God will continue
to permit our existence on His Earth. It
requires only a fewmoments of aperson’s
time to document a veritable plethora of
sinswithin society.Our youngpeople feel
pressured from every angle to commit acts
that most of them know are offensive to
God. And, sadly, many give in, feeling that
thepressure fromtheirpeers is simply too
great.

In the early chaptersofGenesis,weare
introduced to a man who refused to give
in topeerpressure. Perhapshecanbestbe
describedas an islandof righteousness sur-
rounded by a sea of iniquity. His charac-
ter is described in Genesis 6:9 by three ex-
pressions. (1) “Noah was a just man” (i.e.,
hewashonest—very likely anunusual trait
forhis day and time). (2)Noah isdescribed
as being “perfect in his generations.” Does
this mean that Noah was perfect and sin-
less? Certainly not. As one writer has cor-
rectly suggested: “Noah’sbeingperfect re-
fers tohis beingblameless because ofhis
wholehearted, complete loyalty to God.
Noahdidwhatwas rightbecausehehada
complete, well-rounded relationship with
God” (Jones, 1996, p. 58). (3) Noah “walked
with God” —an honor reserved for only a
select few individuals mentioned in the
Bible (cf. James 2:23, where Abraham is re-
ferredtoas“thefriendofGod”).

Now, advance forward approximately
four-and-a-half millennia, and the subject
ofNoah still is extremely relevant.Howso?

Throughourmailbox inayear’s timecome
hundredsof letters.Someare fromfriends,
offering awordof encouragement. Some
are from students, writing to ask for ma-
terials they can use in the preparation of
a term paper, speech, or debate. Some are
from people whose faith is faltering be-
cause it has been attacked by unbelief and
is in danger of being destroyed. And some
are fromevolutionists, atheists, skeptics,
infidels, or those sympathetic to them, ob-
jectingto the standwe take inourwork.

Whensomeone in that last groupcon-
tacts us (as they frequently do) about the
events recorded in Genesis 6-8, they gen-
erally assert that there isnoway to scientif-
ically investigate the Noahic flood. They
questionNoah’s intellectualability, thesize
of the ark, the number of animals the ark
could hold, etc. It seems like every single
facet of the biblical narrative is subject to
attack by those who oppose God, or those
whoarewilling tocompromiseHisWord.
Such is hardly surprising, considering the
atheisticworldviewthat somepeople sup-
portandattempt todefend.

It is surprising,however,whensomeof
the letters we receive on this topic come
from those who profess to be Christians.
While their language sometimes (though
not always) is gentler, the underlying sen-
timent remains the same: “There isnoway
this story is real!” In fact, they generally
make it clear that their allegiance is to “sci-
ence,” andmaintain that the text of Gen-
esis6-8,whileadmittedly“a finestoryabout
the power of God,” is not something in-
tended to be accepted as literally true and
historically accurate.

Fromsomeof themailwe receive, it ap-
pears that those within the atheistic com-
munityhavebeen somewhat successful in
planting seeds of doubt, as once-faithful
Christians find themselvesquestioninga
story they have known and believed since
childhood. One purpose of the present
study, therefore, is to root out anddestroy
permanently those seeds of doubt, and to
reassureChristians that theeventsofGen-
esis 6-8happened exactly asMoses record-
ed themthousandsofyears ago.WhileGod
very easily could have used (and, in fact,
did use!) miraculous events to facilitate
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the Noahic flood of Genesis 6-8, the pri-
mary focus of this article will be to docu-
ment both the feasibility and the scien-
tific accuracy of the account of Noah and
the ark as revealed inGenesis 6-8.We invite
your attention to the following examina-
tion of some of the arguments that have
been leveledagainst theGenesis record.

NOAH WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN SMART ENOUGH

On occasion, critics claim thatNoah
couldnothave constructed the ark

becausepeople living inancient timeswere
unintelligent, anddidnotpossess the tools
for such shipbuilding. These skeptics make
ancientpeople appear tobe littlemore than
long-armed, club-carrying, ape-like crea-
tures that lived in caves. However, if one
were to consider carefully the people be-
foreNoah,heor shewould learn thatman
possessed amazing intelligence from the
beginning of Creation. A careful exami-
nationofGenesis 2:16-20 findsGodcom-
municating with Adam. As God paraded
the animals before Adam, He instructed
Adam to give each one a name—the impli-
cation being that Adam was not only to
name the animals, but also to remember
thatnameandpass itdowntohisoffspring.
Askany scientist, andheor shewill tell you
that communication isoneof themost im-
portant factors separating humans from
animals. It demonstrates thehighest form
of intelligence. The ability to develop sym-
bols (knownas an alphabet), use those sym-
bols to formwords, and then string together
those words in a logical fashion with syn-

tax and context for bothwritten andoral
communication, shows incredible intel-
ligence. And yet, here we have man com-
municatingwithGod, andnaming the an-
imals, evenbeforeEveappearsonthe scene.
How does this mesh with the evolutionary
view that earlyhumanswere ignorant?

Consider some of the wonders of the
ancientworld, such as theEgyptianpyra-
mids, the Sphinx, or the 100-foot-highCo-
lossusofRhodes.Westill are at a loss toex-
plain exactly howancient people built such
intricate structures. Additionally, the Egyp-
tians possessed knowledge of mummifica-
tionthatwe todaystill cannotmatch.They
couldmummifyacorpsesoeffectively that,
when we unearth it more than a thousand
years later, we still are able to detect finger-
prints on the well-preserved body. Early
peoplewerenotdumb! In fact, inGenesis
4:21, we read of Jubal, who was “the father
of all suchashandle theharpandorgan,”
andverse22 speaksof TubalCain, “an in-
structor in brass and iron.” Here, we find
ourselves just a few short generations from
Adam, andalreadywe readofpeoplewho
were capable of smelting metals. These were
hardly ignorant,unlearned souls.

Some, likeCanadianreligionist andan-
thropologist Arthur Custance, have stated
(or implied) that the building of such a
large boat as the ark, in such remote times
of antiquity, by so few people, simply was
notpossible, or at bestwashighlyunlikely
(see Custance, 1979). Regarding such an
assessment,wewould like tooffer the fol-
lowing observations. First, as Whitcomb
andMorrishavenoted:

The Scriptures, however, do not sug-
gest thatNoah andhis three sonshad
to construct theArkwithout thehelp
of hired men. Nevertheless, we agree
that the sheermassiveness of theArk
staggers the imagination. In fact, this
is the very point of our argument: for
Noahtohavebuiltavesselofsuchmag-
nitude simply for thepurposeof escap-
ing a local flood is inconceivable. The
very sizeof theArk should effectively
eliminate the local-Flood view from
seriousconsiderationamongthosewho
take the Book of Genesis at face value
(1961,p. 11).

Second, asBritishwriter FrederickFilby re-
markedinTheFloodReconsidered:

Yet even granting all this, some may
feel that theArkwas too large for early
man to have attempted. A survey of
theancientworldshows infact thevery
reverse. One is constantly amazed at
the enormous taskswhichourances-
tors attempted. The Great Pyramid was
not the work of the later Pharaohs; it
was theworkof the4thDynasty—long
before Abraham! This pyramid con-
tainedovertwomillionblocksofstone
each weighing about 2 tons. Its vast
sides, 756 feet long, are set to thepoints
of thecompass toanaccuracyofasmall
fraction of one degree! The so-called
Colossi of Memnon again are not of
recent times—theybelong to the18th
Dynasty of Egypt. Cut from blocks
of sandstone theyweigh400 tons each
and were brought 600 miles to their
present position.... As our thoughts
go back to the Colossus of Rhodes,
the Pharos Lighthouse, the Hanging
Gardens, the Ziggurats, the Step Pyr-
amid—or even in our own country to
Stonehenge—wehaveno reason to sup-
pose that early man was afraid to tack-
legreat tasks (1970,p. 92).

Arguments like Custance’s are thus shown
to be completely at odds with the histori-
cal data. Merely because the ark was large
doesnotmeanthetaskwas impossible.And
wemustnot forget thatNoahhadsufficient
time inwhich tobuild it (Genesis 6:3).

Morris andLaHayehave estimated that
four men could have cut, dressed, and in-
stalled approximately 15 cubic feet of lum-
berper day (1976, p. 248). Thus ifNoahand
his sons worked a six-day week (resting one
day each week), they could have cut, dres-
sed, and installed4,680 cubic feet ofwood
in a year’s time.Robert Faidnoted: “Since
it may be estimated that the ark would re-
quire 380,000 cubic feet ofwood,Noahand
his sons could have accomplished this feat
in only 81 years” (1994, p. 15). Are we to
believe that God—the Creator of man and
theOneWhoendowedhimwithhis intel-
ligence—was unable or unwilling to give
Noah adequate instructions—instructions
thathecouldcarryout successfully?
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THE CONSTRUCTION AND SIZE OF THE ARK

Oneof themost frequentchargescrit-
ics raise is against the ark itself, as

they assert that it was not large enough to
do its job.This charge is easily refuted, since
Scripture provides us with the dimensions
of thevessel.GodtoldNoahtomake“the
lengthof theark threehundredcubits, the
breadthof it fifty cubits, and theheightof
it thirty cubits” (Genesis 6:15). If we are to
understandthesizeof theark,wefirstmust
understand the length of a cubit. The word
“cubit”derives fromtheGreekwordpechus,
meaning forearm (Vine, et al., 1996, p. 140).
Vinedefined thecubit as

thepart between thehandand the el-
bow-joint;hence,“ameasureof length,”
not from the wrist to the elbow, but
from the tip of the middle finger to
the elbow joint (p. 140).

In their book,TheGenesis Flood, JohnWhit-
combandHenryMorrisobserved:

TheBabylonianshada“royal” cubitof
about 19.8 inches, the Egyptians had
a longer and a shorter cubit of about
20.65 and17.6 inches respectively, while
theHebrews apparentlyhad a long cu-
bit of 20.4 inches (Ezek. 40:5) and a
common cubit of about 17.5 inches
(1961,p. 10).

AlfredRehwinkel commented:
It is generally supposed that the cubit
is the distance from the point of the
elbow to the tip of the middle finger.
Translated into our own standard of
measurements, the commoncubit is
estimated at about 18 inches. But Petrie,
a noted Egyptologist, is of the opinion
that it measured 22 inches…. Two feet
may be more nearly correct....
But accepting the lower figures, and
placing the cubit at eighteen inches and
then again at twenty-four inches, we
get the following results: According
to the lower standard, the ark would
havemeasured450 feet in length, sev-
enty-five feet inwidth, and forty-five
feet inheight.According to thehigher
figure, the lengthwouldhavebeen six
hundred feet; the width, one hundred
feet; the height, sixty feet.... The ships
of themaritimenationsof theworld
never approached the dimensions of
the ark until about a half century ago
(1951,pp.59-60).
In2000, aneffortwasmade todesigna

“globally harmonized” crash dummy for
automobile manufacturers. The task group
analyzed anthropometric data from gov-
ernmentsworldwide.Theresults indicated
that the average length for an adult male
forearm is 276mm (10.86 inches), with the
handbeing190mm(7.48inches) [seeMoss,
et al., 2000].Thedata indicate that theworld-
wideaverage length from the elbow to the

tip of the middle finger is 466mm (18.34
inches). Rounding the cubit off to 18 inch-
es would then make the ark 450 feet long,
75 feet wide, and 45 feet long. A ship with
these measurements would have been over
one-and-a-half football fields in length. In
fact, as Filbyhaspointedout, as late as 1858
the largest knownvessel ofher type in the
world was “the P&O liner Himalaya, 240
feetby35 feet.” Itwas in thatyear that Isam-
bardK.Brunelproduced

...the Great Eastern, 692 feet by 83 feet
by30 feet,of approximately19,000 tons
...five times the tonnage of any ship
thenafloat.... Stillmore interestingare
the figures for the Great Britain, de-
signedby I.K.Brunel in1844.Herdi-
mensions were 322 feet by 51 feet by
32 feet, so that the ratios are almost
exactly those of the Ark. Brunel had
the accumulatedknowledgeof gener-
ations of shipbuilders todrawupon.
TheArkwas the firstof its kind! (Filby,
1970,p. 93).
Using the most conservative estimate

available for the length of the cubit (17.5
inches),WhitcombandMorrishave shown
that the arkwouldhavebeen437.5 feet long,
72.92 feet wide, and 43.75 feet high. In its
three decks (Genesis 6:16), it had a total
area of approximately 95,700 square feet—
the equivalent of slightlymore than twenty
standard basketball courts. Its total vol-
ume would have been about 1,396,000 cu-
bic feet.Thegross tonnage (ameasurement
of cubic space rather than weight, one ton
being equivalent to 100 cubic feet of us-
able storage space) was about 13,960 tons
(p. 10).

Theseratiosare strikinglysimilar tothose
of theS.S. JeremiahO’Brien(oneof the“Lib-
erty Ships” constructed during World War
II),whichwas launchedin1943.Duringthe
war, a fleetof shipswascreated inresponse
to the critical shortageofmaritime cargo
ships. These ships were manned, for the
most part, by merchant seamen who car-
riedallkindsofwartimesupplies through
theAtlanticandPacificOceans, theMedi-
terranean Sea, and the Persian Gulf. The
S.S. JeremiahO’Brienmeasured441feet long
and 56 feet wide, and could displace 14,300
tons when fully loaded (see Jaffee, 1993).
When U.S. President Franklin D. Roosevelt
was shown the plans in 1941 for this fleet,
he approved of the efficiency of the pro-
posed design, but commented, “Admiral,
I think this shipwill dous verywell. She’ll
carry a good load. She isn’tmuch to look
at, though is she? A real ugly duckling” (as
quoted in Jaffee, p. 4). The S.S. Jeremiah
O’Brien thus became known by the nick-
name, “UglyDuckling.” Jaffee, indescrib-
ing theadvantageof thisnewfleet,wrote:

Driven by an obsolete reciprocating
enginewithcoalburningfire-tubeboil-
ers, thevesselhadbeenbuilt, yearafter
year, on the River Tyne and had prov-
en its reliability in trades where
speed was secondary to reliability
(pp. 2-3, emp. added).

The ark, just like theS.S. JeremiahO’Brien,
wasnotbuilt for speed (it hadnowhere to
go!).But itdidneed tobe reliable—since it
wouldhave towithstandpoundingwaves
and whipping winds on the open seas for
approximately ayear.

Critics of theFloodaccounthave stated
that thearkwasnot large enoughtohandle
its assigned cargo. Such critics, however,
generally have not taken the time to con-
sider just how large the ark really was, or
the cargo it had to carry.AsWhitcombhas
pointedout:

Forthesakeofrealism,imaginewaiting
at a railroadcrossingwhile ten freight
trains, eachpulling 52boxcars,move
slowly by, one after another. That is
how much space was available in the
Ark, for its capacity was equivalent to
520modernrailroadstockcars.Abarge
ofsuchgiganticsize,withits thousands
of built-in compartments (Gen. 6:14)
would have been sufficiently large to
carrytwoofeveryspeciesofair-breath-
ing animal in the world today (and
doubtless the tendency toward taxo-
nomic splitting has produced more
“species” than can be justified in terms
of Genesis “kinds”) on only half of its
available deck space. The remaining
space would have been occupied by
Noah’s family, five additional repre-
sentatives of each of the comparative-
ly fewkindsof animals acceptable for
sacrifice, two each of the kinds that
havebecomeextinct since theFlood,
and food for themall (Gen. 6:21) [1973,
p. 23, emp. inorig.].
Whitcomb and Morris investigated the

numbers of animals that would have been
on the ark (using the highest possible es-
timates, and taxonomic figuresprovided
by evolutionists), and showed that the bib-
lical account can fit known scientific facts
regarding these matters (1961, pp. 65-69).
Theirbook,TheGenesis Flood, waspublished
in1961.Thirty-five years later, JohnWood-
morappe expandedon theirwork, andpro-
duced what is likely the most exhaustive,
well-researched feasibility study ever put in-
toprintdealing specificallywith the ark’s
construction and contents (1996). His data-
based conclusions established beyond any
doubt that the ark coulddowhat itwasde-
signed to do. Since God was the Creator
of all the animals, does it not make sense
that He would know precisely how much
roomwasneeded for themontheark?
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WHAT ABOUT THE ANIMALS?

Another charge from those who are
disinclined to believe the Genesis rec-

ord revolves aroundNoahandall those an-
imals. While objections of every kind have
been raised regarding the Flood, perhaps
none has been echoed as loudly as those
that relate to the gathering, storage, and
careof theanimalsdestinedtolive through
the Flood via the ark. In order to analyze
scientifically the effectivenessofNoahand
hisfamilyincaringfortheanimals, thevery
firstquestion thatmustbeanswered is this:
Howmanyanimalsmight therehavebeen?
While various theories abound, the truth
is, we simply do not know. We were not
there, and the biblical record is silent on
thispoint.

There are, however, several facts that one
can glean from the text. First, God men-
tioned bringing aboard the ark “every liv-
ing thingof all flesh…of thebirds after their
kind, of animals after their kind, and of
every creeping thing of the earth after its
kind” (Genesis 6:19-20). The text later de-
scribes those animals that would join No-
ah andhis family as “beasts” and“birdsof
theheavens” (Genesis7:2-3).Thus,weknow
thatNoahwasnot required to take aquat-
ic animals (which couldhave survived the
Flood outside the safety of the ark). Also,
creatures suchasmollusks, tunicates, echi-
noderms, sponges, protozoans, coelenter-
ates, certain arthropods, and some varie-
ties ofwormswouldhavebeen able to sur-
vive in the water; thus, Noah likewise did
not have to carry them on the boat. Only
those land-dwelling and/or air-breathing
animals that needed protection from the
waterwere required tobeonboard.

Second, God’s command to Noah was
to take two of each kind of unclean ani-
mal, and seven of each kind of clean ani-
mal (Genesis 6:19-20; 7:2-3). We should re-
member, however, that the Genesis word
“kind” (Hebrewmin) is not the sameas the
biologists’ “species” of today. Noah did not
have to take two or seven of every species
of animal. He had to take two (or seven)
of every kind. That is to say, he did not
have to take two German Shepherds, two
Golden Retrievers, two coyotes, and two
dingoes.He simplyhad to take twoof the
dog “kind.” [Dogs, dingoes, coyotes, fox-
es, andwolvesall can interbreed, andthere-
foreare the samekind.]

But another question arises.Genesis 7:
2-4 states:

Of every clean beast thou shalt take
to thee sevenandseven, themale and
his female; and of the beasts that are
notcleantwo, themaleandhis female:

of the birds alsoof theheavens, seven
and seven, male and female, to keep
seedaliveuponthefaceofall theearth.
That has caused some to ask: Exactly

howmany clean animals didNoah take in-
to the ark—seven, or fourteen? Generally,
there are two opposing views on the pre-
cise number of each kind of animal in-
volved. One view is expressed by the fol-
lowingcomment fromJohnT.Willis:

It is impossible todetermine certain-
lywhether theHebrewphrase, shibb’ah
shibbah means “by sevens” (KJV), that
is, seven animals of all clean species,
or “seven and seven” (ASV) or seven
pairs (RSV,NEB), that is fourteenani-
mals of all clean species…. There can
benocertaintyon thispoint (1979,p.
171).
Other scholars, however,havebeenmore

decisive on the matter, suggesting the rea-
sonwhy therewouldhavebeenonly seven
ofeverycleankindontheark.Animal sac-
rifice toGodwaspracticedduring thePa-
triarchalAge,anditisapparentthatthepeo-
ple could distinguish between clean and
unclean. Thus, it is likely that when Noah
left the ark and offered sacrifices to God
“of every cleananimal” (Genesis 8:20), one
animalwas sacrificed, and threepairswere
left for domestication by man so that he
couldhave foodand fashion clothing.Re-
garding the actual exegesis of thepassage,
H.C.Leupoldcommented:

The Hebrew expression “take seven
seven” means “seven each” [here, he
then refers toKoenig andGesenius—
BH/BT].Hebrewparallels support this
explanation. In any case, it would be
a most clumsy method of trying to
say“fourteen” (1942, 1:290).

While it is difficult to speak dogmatically
on this issue, the view of numerous con-
servative scholars weighs heavily in favor
of the interpretation that there were seven
clean, and two unclean, of every animal
kind tobe foundonNoah’s ark.

But what about those who still want to
argue that Noah was required to take two
of each unclean, and seven of each clean,
species?Toanswer suchanargument, one
would merely have to turn to Principles of
Systematic Zoology by world-renowned evo-
lutionary taxonomistErnstMayr, andex-
amine the table he provides that lists the
total numberof animalsper species (1980).
Of those that would have needed protec-
tiononboard theark,we find:

Mammals—3,700
Birds—8,600
Reptiles—6,300
Amphibians—2,500
Total—21,100 different species

We canimmediatelymultiply thatnum-
ber by two (two of every unclean animal)
—42,200. After adding the clean animals
(whichweremuch fewer innumber), this
would yield approximately 50,000 verte-
brate animals onboard the ark. Recogniz-
ing that themajorityof theseanimalswould
havebeen small (e.g., birds, reptiles, etc.),
we can safely estimate the average size for
eachanimal at roughly the sizeof anadult
sheep. Morris and LaHaye have suggested
that since one railroad boxcar is capable of
holding240“sheep-sized” animals, all of
the animals thatNoahwouldhavehad to
accommodate (usingknownspecies, not
kinds) would have taken up only 36 per-
cent of the ark’s capacity. They concluded:
“Inotherwords, assumingaminimalsize
for the ark and a maximum number of
animals, we find that the ark was not too
small for the task, asmanyhave claimed”
(1976, p. 247, emp. added). John Woodmo-
rappe took his analysis one step farther.
Using the floor-space recommendations
for the housing of laboratory animals, he
documentedthat thecumulativeareaof the
ark’s three decks was more than adequate
toprovideall thenecessary floor space re-
quired to accommodate the ark’s inhabi-
tants (1996,pp.15-16).

HOW DID NOAH GET ALL
THE ANIMALS ON THE ARK?

As earlyas1854, JohnPyeSmithbegan
raisingobjections regarding the au-

thenticity of the Flood account (p. 145),
and local-flood advocates have been rais-
ing themever since. For themostpart, ob-
jections can be grouped under three main
headings: (1) gathering of the animals; (2)
storage and care of the animals; and (3)
migrationof theanimals after theFlood.

Gathering of the Animals
Skeptics of the Genesis record are quick

to point out that it would have been “im-
possible” for Noah to collect such a vast
array of animals. Even given the time al-
lotted, they argue, he and his family would
nothavehad time tobuild thearkandcol-
lect the animals.Acareful examinationof
thetext,however, reveals thatNoahandhis
family were not in charge of this gargan-
tuan task.Rather,we are told that the ani-
mals cameuntoNoah.

And of every living thing of all flesh,
two of every sort shalt thou bring in-
totheark, tokeepthemalivewiththee;
they shall bemale and female.Of fowls
after theirkind, andofcattle after their
kind, of every creeping thing of the
earthafterhiskind, twoof every sort
shall come unto thee, to keep them
alive (Genesis 6:19-20, emp. added).
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Where did the Water Go?
Brad Harrub, Ph.D. and Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

According to evolutionist Bill Butler, “The
greatest geologic fiction that the Creationists
adhere to is Noah’s Flood” (2002). The idea
that water ever covered the entire Earth, in-
cluding thehighesthills andmountains (Gen-
esis 7:19-20), supposedly is unthinkable (and
impossible). Evolutionists (and those sympa-
thetic to them) propose several questions in
the Flood account. One such question was
raised by Butler in his article, “Creation-
ism—Willful Ignorance.” He asked: “If the
earth’s surface were covered by an additional
29,000+ feet ofwater, howdoyouget ridof it?”
IfMountEverest reachesaheightofover29,000
feet, then, according to the skeptic, the Bible
(Genesis 7:20)would indicate that thewaters
of the Flood would have reached even higher—
approximately 22 feet higher than the peak
of Mount Everest. If such is the case, where
didallof thewater go?

First, the Bible is more specific about Who
caused the waters to subside, than where the
waterswentafter theFlood.Genesis8:1,3states
that “God made a wind to pass over the earth,
and the waters subsided…. And the waters re-
ceded continually from the earth.” Years later,
theprophet IsaiahrecordedhowJehovahcom-
pared a promise He made to Israel with His

promise “that the waters of Noah would no
longercover theearth” (Isaiah54:9).Thepsalm-
ist perhaps provided a clue to the mystery of
where the floodwaterswentwhenhewrote:

Youwholaidthefoundationsoftheearth,
so that it should not be moved forever,
Youcovered itwith thedeepaswithagar-
ment; the waters stood above the moun-
tains.AtYour rebuke they fled; at thevoice
of Your thunder they hastened away. They
went up over the mountains; they went
down into thevalleys, to theplacewhich
You founded for them. You have set a
boundary that they may not pass over,
that theymaynotreturntocover theearth
(Psalm104:5-9).

Because the Earth was completely covered
withwater that stoodabove“all thehighmoun-
tains,” obviously that water had to “go” some-
where after the Flood. God therefore “re-
structured” the Earth, pushing down the
ocean basins, and raising up the mountains.
Just as God miraculously altered the Earth’s
topography during the Creation week (Gen-
esis 1:9-13), and just as He miraculously sent
floodwaters upon the Earth, it appears that
Hemiraculouslycausedthewaters to subside.
By making the mountains taller, and simul-
taneously creating deeper valleys, God would
have changed the topography in suchawayas
to accommodate additional water. In addition,
we know today that a vast amount of water is
heldbothaboveandbelowus.Underneaththe
Earth’s crust is a water table that provides fresh
drinkingwater tobillionsofpeople. Plus, sci-
entists believe our atmosphere holds well over
40 trillion gallons of water at any given time.
Every single day of the year, approximately 4
trillion gallons fall to the Earth in the form
of rain.

Second, the skeptic’s assertion that there
presently is not enough water on the Earth
for there ever to have been the kind of flood

described in Genesis 6-8, is an
idea based upon quite invalid
assumptions. The truth is, we
donotknowtheexactheightof
the mountains that existed in
Noah’sday;nordoweknowthe
depth of the ocean valleys. We
thereforecannotknowwithcer-
taintyhow much water was on
theEarthbefore, during, or af-
ter theNoahicFlood.Inall like-
lihood, the antediluvian world
wasnot like theEarthof today
(cf. 2 Peter 3:6). It seems prob-
able (and reasonable) to suggest,
for example, that themountains

of Noah’s day were much smaller than peaks
like, say,MountEverest,MountMcKinley, or
others that are sowell known tous inourday
and age. If that were the case, then the flood-
watersdidnothave to rise to levelsof29,000+
feet to cover everything on the Earth— which
means that the skeptic’s assertion is, in point
of fact, much ado about nothing. The bibli-
cal texthasnothing to fear froma terse exam-
ination.Truthneverdoes.
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After informingNoahabout anupcomingworldwide flood,
and commanding him to build a massive boat of gopher wood
(approximately450 feet long, 75 feetwide, and45 feethigh),God
instructed His faithful servant, saying, “You shall make a win-
dow for the ark, and you shall finish it to a cubit from above”
(Genesis 6:16, emp. added; NOTE: A cubit is roughly 18 inches).
Upon reading about this window in the ark, many people have
contemplated itsusefulness (or lack thereof). Since,historically,
windows have served two basic purposes (that of lighting and
ventilation), inquiringmindswant toknowwhat goodonewin-
dow18 inches squarewouldbeonanarkwithacapacityof about
1,400,000 cubic feet full of animals. Dennis McKinsey, the one-
time editor of the journal Biblical Errancy (touted as “the only
national periodical focusing on biblical errors”), once asked: “How
could so many creatures breathe with only one small opening
which was closed for at least 190 days? [sic]” (1983, p. 1). Other
skeptics also have ridiculed the idea that sufficient ventilation
for thewhole ark couldhave come through this onewindow (see
Wells, 2001). In fact, anyone even slightly familiar with animal-
house ventilation needs would be somewhat taken back by the
apparent lack of airflow allowed by the ark’s design. Unless God
miraculously ventilated the ark, one little window on a three-
story-tall boat (which was a football-field-and-a-half long) sim-
plywouldnotdo.

Questions regarding the “window”onNoah’s ark and theprob-
lemofventilationhavepersisted largelybecause theHebrewword
translated window (tsohar) in Genesis 6:16 appears only here in
the Old Testament, and linguis-
tic scholarsareunsureas to its
exactmeaning(seeHamilton,
1990, p. 282). Translators of the
KJV and NKJV employ the word
“window” to translate tsohar; how-
ever, according to Old Testament com-
mentator Victor Hamilton, they “do so on the ba-
sis of the word’s possible connection with sahorayim, ‘noon,
midday,’ thus an opening to let in the light of day” (p. 282). He-
brew scholar William Gesenius defined tsohar in his Hebrew lexi-
con as simply “light,” and translated Genesis 6:16 as “thou
shalt make light for the ark” (1847, p. 704). He then surmised that
this “light” represented,notawindow,butwindows(plural).The
ASV translators also preferred “light” as the best translation
for tsohar. Stillmore recent translations, including theRSV, NIV,
and ESV, have translated Genesis 6:16 as “make a roof ” for the
ark, insteadofmakea“window”or“light.”

Such disagreement among translations is, admittedly, some-
what discouraging to the person who wants a definite answer as
tohow tsohar shouldbe translated.What is clear,however, is that
theword translated “window” twochapters later, whichNoah is
said to have “opened” (8:6), is translated from a different He-
brew word (challôwn) than what is used in Genesis 6:16. The word
challôwn (8:6) is the standard Hebrew word for “window” (cf.
Genesis 26:8; Joshua 2:18). Yet, interestingly, this is not the word
used in 6:16. One wonders if these were two different entities, or
if in8:6,Noahopenedoneof apluralityof alignedwindows that
God instructed him to make in 6:16?

Another assumption often brought into a discussion regard-
ing the “window” (tsohar) of 6:16 is that it was one square cubit.
Although many people have imagined Noah’s ark as having one
small window 18 inches high by 18 inches wide, the phrase “you
shall finish it to a cubit fromabove” (6:16, NKJV; cf. RSV)doesnot
give the Bible reader any clear dimensions of the opening. The
text just says that Noah was to “finish it to a cubit from the top”
(NASB; “upward,” ASV). The truth is, the size of the lighting ap-
paratusmentioned in this verse is unspecified.The text seems to
indicate only the distance the opening was from the top of the
ark, rather than the actual size of the window. Thus we cannot
form a definitive picture of it. But we do know that nothing in
the text warrants an interpretation that the “window” was just a
“small opening” (as skeptic Dennis McKinsey alleged). A more
probable theory, which aligns itself appropriately with the text,
is that theopeningdescribed inGenesis 6:16 extendedaround the
ark’s circumference18 inches fromthe topof the arkwithanun-
determinable height. According to John Woodmorappe, such an
opening would have provided sufficient light and ventilation for
theark (1996,pp.37-44).

When reading the Bible, it always is important to remember that
manydetails about the events it recordsoften arenot revealed to
the reader. So it is with the plans recorded in the Bible regarding
Noah’s ark. As Henry Morris commented, “It was obviously not
the intention of the writer to record the complete specifications
for the ark’s construction, but only enough to assure later read-
ers that it was quite adequate for its intended purpose…‘to pre-
serve lifeon the earth’ ” (1976,p. 182).Truly, absolute certainty re-

garding the openings on the ark cannot be determined.
Weknowofanopeningmentioned inGen-

esis 6:16 (tsohar), as well as one
(challôwn) mentioned in 8:6.
And, sinceNoah,his family, as
well as the animals on the ark,
survivedtheFlood, it isonlylog-

ical to conclude that God made
proper ways to ventilate the ark in

which they lived during the Flood. Al-
thoughnothing in Scripture demands that those of us livingmil-
lennia after the Flood need to know how it was ventilated, light-
ed, etc., it is very likely that God used the opening mentioned in
Genesis 6:16.
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Pictorial propaganda aside, if this was the
best they had, then the Darwinian theory of
evolution is in worse shape than most of us
imagined. The splash was big, but the story
between the lines is even bigger. The Novem-
ber 2004, cover story for National Geographic
was titled:“WasDarwinWrong?”Theaccompa-
nyingarticle immediately and forthrightly an-
swered that question in 250-point bold type:
“No.” The subtitle (in 72-point bold type) de-
clared, “The evidence for Evolution is over-
whelming.”

And what, exactly, was this “overwhelming
evidence?”TheauthorDavidQuammen,used
warmedover,antiquatedarguments suchas:

• horse evolution (Eohippus to Equus)
• embryologic recapitulation (bringing to

mindErnstHaeckel’s falsified embryos)
• natural selection
• Archaeopteryx as a reptile-to-bird transi-

tional form
• mutatingviruses andantibiotic-resistant

bacteria
• vestigial organs

Interestingly,Mr.Quammen is not a biolo-
gist (nor a scientist of any sort).His specialty
is—literature (which might explain his poor

choiceof“overwhelmingevidence”). National
Geographic published and lauded an article—
consuming over thirty pages of the magazine!
—that is so filledwith time-worncanards that
longagowerediscardedas “proofs”of evolu-
tion, even stalwart evolutionistsmust be shak-
ing their heads in disbelief and hiding under
laboratorybenchesoutof embarrassment.

This issue of National Geographic was an
obvious attempt toperpetuate themyth that
evolution is a “fact.” However, using bigger
font type and gorgeous pictures will not make
the woefully weak case for organic evolution
somehow“stronger.”

We have written an extensive response to
QuammenandNationalGeographic thatwe in-
vite you to read.Quammenmayhave flowery
words and pretty pictures, but we can prove
that his scientific assessment of evolutionary
theory leaves much to be desired. We encour-
age you to read our response, and then decide
foryourself.

The rebuttal can be found at: http://www.
apologeticspress.org/modules.php?name=
Read&itemid=2644&cat=5. While you’re at it,
why not bring this information to the atten-
tionof friendsandcoworkersaswell?

Bert Thompson & Brad Harrub

Q Inoneverse theBiblesays thatNoah
sent out a raven, yet another verse

sayshesentoutadove. Is thisacontradiction?

A While this question may seem almost
simplistic, it is not unimportant. In

the most recent U.S. News and World Report
“special edition, in an article titled “Myster-
iesof theBible,”MichelleAndrewsput forth
the erroneous idea that there are actually two
flood accounts, which she believes have been
“interwoven” to look likeone, yet contain“a
few contradictions” (2004, p. 29). One “con-
tradiction” concerns Noah’s actions when he
“sent out a raven,whichkept going to and fro
until thewatershaddriedup fromthe earth...
[and] a dove, to see if the waters had abated
fromthe faceof theground” (Genesis 8:7-8).

Ms. Andrews suggests that since two differ-
ent birds are mentioned, this must be a com-
position of two different stories, since these
twofactsare“contradictory.”Yet, fromaquick
reading of the text, it is obvious that the state-
mentsdonot contradictoneanother. Is itpos-
sible that Noah sent out a raven and “also” a
dove? Absolutely. The text even includes the
word also so the reader will understand that
the authorwas aware that twodifferent birds
were released. It is a misunderstanding of the
conceptofacontradiction to suggest thatdif-
ferent items must be contradictory. To illus-

trate, could a story be told in which a farmer
went to themarket to sell apigand“also” sold
a chicken?Certainly. To stretch theword “con-
tradiction” to include mere differences would
be to throw the word and concept into hope-
less absurdity.

Why were two birds released? The full ex-
tent of the answer is not provided in the text.
There is, however, a reasonable explanation.
There is no indication that God told Noah
which type of bird to release. It could be that
Noah arbitrarily chose a raven. Yet, the raven
is a scavenger that feelsquite athomearound
dead carcasses. After releasing the raven, the
texts states that the bird went “to and fro.” It
couldbe thatNoah realizedhewouldnot get
the informationheneeded fromthe raven, due
to its propensity for dead carcasses, some of
which might have appeared in water that had
not yet abated. The dove, however, would not
have been comfortable landing on such ref-
use and would have been able to supply No-
ah with the needed information. No contra-
diction exists between the verses which state
thatNoahusedbotha ravenandadove.
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Theonly task forwhichNoahwas respon-
sible, according to the biblical record, was
buildinganarkof the appropriatedimen-
sionsasgiven tohimbyGod.

The objection has been raised that it
wouldhavebeen impossible for creatures
fromdifferent regionsof theworld to leave
their respective homes and meet Noah in
the Mesopotamian Valley. The unique crea-
tures of Australia, for example, certainly
couldnothavetraveledtotheark, sinceAus-
tralia is an island.Andhowcould thepolar
bear survive a journey fromitsnative land
to the sultry plains of Mesopotamia? The
varietyofclimates, thedifficultgeography,
andother various and sundry items, seem-
inglywould make such journeys impossi-
ble. Some have viewed these “impossible
journeys” asmilitating against the accuracy
oftheFloodaccount.WhitcombandMor-
ris,commentingonsucharguments,wrote:

An equally serious fault in this type
of reasoning is that it begs the ques-
tion of the extent and effects of the
Deluge. It assumes, for example, that
climatic zones were exactly the same
before the Flood as they are now, that
animals inhabited the same areas of
theworldas theydonow,andthat the
geography and topography of the earth
continued unchanged. But on the as-
sumptions of a universal Deluge, all
theseconditionswouldhavebeenpro-
foundly altered.Arctic anddesert zones
mayneverhaveexistedbeforetheFlood;
nor thegreat intercontinentalbarriers
ofhighmountain ranges, impenetra-
ble jungles, andopen seas (asbetween
Australia and Southeast Asia, and be-
tweenSiberia andAlaska).On this ba-
sis, it is quite probable that animals
weremorewidelydistributed thannow,
with representatives of each created
kindof landanimal living in thatpart
of the earthwhereNoahwasbuilding
theArk (1961,pp.64-65).
Rehwinkel has suggested that during the

probationary period provided by God in
Genesis 6:3, “migration of these animals
whichGodhadintendedtosavemighthave
extended over several generations of ani-
mals” (1951, p. 75). Thus, when the ark was
ready for its occupants, the animals already
were in thenearby geographical regions.
Since Genesis 6:19-20 makes it clear that
God caused the creatures to “come unto
Noah,”Noahdidnothave to“goafter”all
thevarious animals.EvenBernardRamm
(a local-flood advocate) has admitted that
the animals must have come unto Noah as
they were “prompted by divine instinct”
(1954, p. 169). Here, too, is an intriguing
point to consider: If God could bring the
animals toAdamtobenamed (Genesis 2:
19), couldHenot just as easilybring them
toNoahtobe saved? Ifnot,whynot?

Care of the Animals

Buthowdoweexplain the storageand
care of the animals in the ark? Genesis 6:
14 states that Noah was instructed to con-
struct “rooms” (cubicles, cells, or cabins)
in the ark to hold the animals. Once on-
board, the animalswereplaced into these
rooms for the long trip. As we try to un-
lock many of the mysteries regarding the
careof theanimals,wemust recognize that
we today do not have access to all the in-
formation that Noah and his family pos-
sessed.DidGodspecify thatNoahhad to
take adult animals onboard the ark? Or
couldhehave taken juvenileanimals, thus
reducing the amounts of room and food
needed inhousing theanimals?There are
many things that are logical. But we still
cannotbedogmatic about exactlyhowev-
ery event transpired, because we were not
there (and because the biblical record of-
ten is silentonspecificdetails thatwewould
perhaps like tohave seenenumerated).

But critics still are “perplexed”bywhat
they consider tobe insurmountable prob-
lems.Howcouldeightpeoplepossiblyfeed
andcareforall thedifferentanimalsonthe
ark? Ramm, as one such critic, is on record
as complaining: “The problem of feeding
andcaring for themwouldbe enormous.
The tasks of carrying away manure and
bringing food would completely overtax
the few people in the ark.” He further sug-
gested that the problem of “special diets
and special conditions needed for the an-
imals overthrows the idea of a universal
flood” (p. 167).

Ramm,however, apparentlyhasmissed
several critical factors. First, of course, is
the fact that his local-flood theory suffers
from exactly the same problems. Even if
theFloodwere local, the care and feeding
of the animals still would present a ma-
jor problem. Second, if the animals could
have been “prompted by divine instinct”
(touseRamm’s ownwords) to come to the
ark, could they not also be cared for, once
in the ark, byHeWhowas responsible for
that “divine instinct”?

Third, inour estimation,Dr.Rammhas
overlooked an important Bible message.
InGenesis 8:1, it is statedquite clearly that
God “remembered” Noah and all the an-
imals in the ark. The Hebrew word zakar,
translated “remembered,” suggests God’s
continued watchful care over all the oc-
cupantsof theark. In theScriptures,God’s
“remembering” always implies His move-
ment toward the object(s) of His memory
(cf. Genesis 19:29; Exodus 2:24; Luke 1:54-
55, et al.). In fact, the primary meaning of
zakar, according toHebrewusage, is “grant-

ing requests, protecting, delivering,”when
God is the subject and humans are the ob-
ject (Brown, Driver, Briggs, 1901, p. 270).
The point we are making is this: God was
with Noah and his family. Those eight
soulshadreceivedwhatbasically amounted
to apersonal invitation fromtheCreator
andSustainerof theUniverse to joinHim
on a year-long trip inside the ark. Noah,
hiswife,his three sons, andhis threedaugh-
ters-in-law were not “left to their own de-
vices”forthedurationofthetrip.Norwere
they in any sense of the word abandoned
to “go it alone.” Quite the opposite. God
“remembered them.”

The truth is, Noah and his fellow pas-
sengers did not have to tackle these tasks
by themselves, sinceGodwas“with them”
and“remembered them.”Thehowof this
process is not stated specifically in the in-
spired text.Whitcombhas suggested that
God may have supernaturally imposed a
year-longhibernationprocesson theani-
mals, therebyminimizing thenecessityof
agreatdealof foodandcare.

WhatBiblical evidencedowe find to
support this significant concept?First,
we must assume that God supernatu-
rally controlled the bodily functions
of these animals tobring themto the
Ark in the first place, overcoming all
of theirnatural instincts during that
period of time. All alternative possi-
bilities have been shown to be hope-
lessly inadequate.Second, there could
have been no multiplication of ani-
mals (noteventherabbits)during the
yearof theFlood, for theArkwasbuilt
just large enough to carry twoof each,
andtheanimalsenteredtheArktwoby
two and a year later went out of the
Arktwobytwo.Notethatitwasnotun-
til after Noah brought the creatures
outof theArk thatGodcommanded
themto“breedabundantly in theearth,
and be fruitful, and multiply upon the
earth” (8:17).... In the entirematterof
gathering theanimals to theArkand
caring for themduring theyearof the
Flood, the Book of Genesis is consis-
tently supernatural in its presenta-
tion (1973,p. 32, emp. inorig.).

While it is impossible to statewith certainty
what God did in regard to gathering and
caring for the animals prior to and dur-
ing their journey, it is clear that, touse the
wordsofRobert Jamieson,“Theymusthave
been prompted by an overruling Divine
direction, as it is impossible, on any other
principles, to account for their going in
pairs” (1948, p. 95, emp. in orig.). There
was somedivine “overruling” in the stor-
age, feeding, and care of the animals, to
be sure.Howmuch, theBibledoesnot in-
dicate.Yet, asRehwinkelhasobserved:
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But, ifwe arewilling to accept thepos-
sibilityof themiraculous, some such
solution is at least conceivable. The
Flood as a whole was a stupendous,
miraculous interferencewith the laws
governing the entire universe; a tem-
porary suspension of the laws govern-
ing the routine and habits of a select
group of animals for one year is but
an insignificantdetail in comparison.
The Biblical account of the Flood is
sobrief,andourknowledgeoftheworld
before the Flood, andparticularly of
theark, is so limited thathere, as else-
where, many questions must remain
unanswered (1951,p. 76).

Woodmorappe went into painstaking de-
tail to shownotnecessarilyhow itwasdone,
but rather that it couldbedone.Hiswell-
referenced studydemonstrates howwe can
account for waste management, feeding,
and watering, using 80 man-hours per day.
Skeptics are quick to point fingers and cast
doubt, of course. But few arewilling to in-
vest the time and research Woodmorappe
did tobackuptheir allegations.

How the animals became sowidelydis-
tributed over the Earth, once they disem-
barked fromthe ark after theFlood, is not
explained in the Genesis account. Whit-
comb and Morris offered some viable sug-
gestions in The Genesis Flood (1961, pp. 79-
86). Migrations may have taken place by
land bridges, by air, or even by the direct
supernatural intervention of God Him-
self. Other possibilities also exist. For ex-
ample, perhaps after the Flood those ani-
mals that came off the ark lived around
themountainsofArarat,where theywere
able to“breedabundantly in the earth, and

multiply upon the earth” (Genesis 8:17).
Theirdescendants thenmigrated slowly,
generation by generation, until the Earth
once again was filled with animal life. Crit-
icsoftenareheard toaskquestions suchas,
“Howdid theunique animals likemarsu-
pials get back to Australia, for example?”
[NOTE: For a discussion of this topic, see
Major, 1989.] There is a significant assump-
tion in such aquestion, however.Whocan
prove that themarsupialswere inAustra-
liabefore theFlood in the first place? Some
pieces of information we do possess; some
we do not. We do know, for example, that
a certainnumberof everykindof air-breath-
inganimal entered the ark. We know that
representativesof eachexited theark.And
weknowthat the survivorsbredandmul-
tiplied, filling the Earth once more with
animal life.Exactlyhowtheymigrated (or
were distributed) to various parts of the
Earth, how long that took, or why some
animals later became extinct, we cannot
determine conclusively.These arequestions
that will have to remain unanswered, but
donotaffect theauthenticityof theBible.

THEN CAME THE RAIN

After spendingdecades constructing
the ark,Noahandhis family finally

boardedthegiantboat,Godclosedthedoor
(Genesis 7:16), and one week later the wa-
tersof the floodwereupontheearth” (Gen-
esis 7:10). Genesis 7:11 provides some in-
dication of the devastating nature of the
floodwaterswhen it states that “all the foun-
tains of the great deep [were] broken up,
and the windows of heaven were opened.”

This was no gentle spring rain. Rather, it
was the final judgmentof anangryGodup-
on a sin-sick, destined-to-die world. Water
came down (“the windows of heaven were
opened”) andwater rose up (“all the foun-
tainsof thegreatdeepwerebrokenup”)un-
til finally Genesis 7:19-20 records: “And
the waters prevailed exceedingly upon the
earth;andall thehighmountains thatwere
under the whole heaven were covered. Fif-
teencubits upwarddid thewatersprevail;
and the mountains were covered.” In as-
sessing this passage, Whitcomb and Mor-
riswrote:

One need not be a professional sci-
entist to realize the tremendous im-
plications of these Biblical statements.
If only one (to say nothing of all) of
the high mountains had been covered
withwater, theFloodwouldhavebeen
absolutely universal; for water must
seek its own level—and it must do so
quickly! (pp. 1-2, emp. inorig.).

Critics, however, have been quick to sug-
gest that “all thehighmountains”neednot
meannecessarilyall thehighmountains,
since the word “all” can be used in a rela-
tive or distributive sense. H.C. Leupold
dealt adeathblowto that argument.

A measure of the waters is now made
by comparison with the only available
standard for such waters—the moun-
tains.Theyare said tohavebeen“cov-
ered.” Not a few merely, but “all the
high mountains under all the heav-
ens.” One of these expressions alone
would almostnecessitate the impres-
sion that the author intends to con-
vey the idea of the absolute univer-
sality of the Flood, e.g., “all the high
mountains.” Yet since “all” is known
tobeused in a relative sense, thewriter
removes all possible ambiguity by add-
ing thephrase“underall theheavens.”
A double “all” (kol) cannot allow for
so relative a sense. It almost consti-
tutes a Hebrew superlative. So we be-
lieve that the text disposes of the ques-
tion of the universality of the Flood
(1942,pp.301-302).
How deep, then, was this water “over

all the high mountains”? The text indicates
it was “fifteen cubits upward” that the water
“prevailed.” This phrase obviously cannot
mean that the waters went only fifteen cu-
bits high (approximately 22 feet), for the
phrase is qualified by the one that imme-
diately follows—“and the mountains were
covered.”The truemeaningof thephrase
is tobe found incomparingGenesis 7:19-
20 with Genesis 6:15, where it is stated that
the arkwas thirty cubits high.Thephrase
“fifteen cubits” gives us an indication of
howmuchclearancethearkwouldhavehad
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over the tallest mountain. The draft of a
boat built for seaworthiness (such as the
ark) is generallyhalf the ship’sheight.That
is, when fully loaded, it sinks in the water
to a depth equal to half the height. If the
ark was thirty cubits high, and if it sank
half of that, then it would sink fifteen
cubits! If thewatersprevailedupward“fif-
teen cubits,” thatwouldbe adequate topro-
tect the ark as it floated on the waters all
over theEarth for a littlemore thanayear.
Thus, thearkwouldnothavehitanymoun-
taintopswhilebeing tossed toandfrodur-
ing theFlood.

A careful reading of the Genesis text in-
dicates that theFlood lastedapproximate-
ly a year. The chronology would have in-
cludedthefollowing:

40 days of rain (Genesis 7:4)
110 additional days of water “pre-

vailingontheearth,” fora total
of 150 days (Genesis 7:24)

74 daysuntilmountainswereviewed
(fromthe17th dayof the seventh
monthtothe1st dayof the tenth
month: 13+30+30+1) [Gene-
sis 8:5]

40 days elapsed before Noah sent
out the raven (Genesis 8:6-7)

7 days elapsed before Noah sent
out the dove for the first time
(8:8)

7 days elapsed before Noah sent
out thedove for the second time
(Genesis 8:10)

7 days elapsed before Noah sent
out thedove the final time (Gen-
esis 8:12)

29 dayselapsedtocorrelatewiththe
date of 601st year, 1st month, 1st

day (Genesis 8:13)
57 days elapsed before Noah and

the animals disembarked (Gen-
esis8:14-16)

371 days total
Whitcomb and Morris provided the fol-
lowing summary.

Theorder of events as set forth in the
first part of the eighth chapter ofGen-
esiswould seem, then, tobe as follows:
(1) After the waters had “prevailed up-
on the earth” 150 days, the waters be-
gan to assuage. (2)TheArk restedup-
on themountainsofArarat the same
day that the waters began to assuage,
for the 17th day of the 7th month was
exactly 150days after theFloodbegan.
(3) The waters continued to subside,
so thatby the1stdayof the10th month
(74days later), the topsof various lower
mountains couldbe seen.Thiswould
suggest a drop of perhaps fifteen or

twenty feet a day, at least during the
initial phaseof this assuagingperiod.
(4) The Flood level continued to fall
for forty more days, so that Noah, no
longer fearing that the Flood would
return, sent forth a raven to investi-
gate the conditions outside the Ark
(p. 7).

CONCLUSION

The temptation undoubtedly exists, es-
peciallyintoday’sclimateofscientificprow-
ess, to exalt science aboveScripture. Such
a stance,while obviously tobe expectedof
those who do not profess a belief in either
GodorHisWord, simply is not anoption
for the person who accepts the truthful-
nessandinspirationoftheBible. JohnMor-
ris addressed this particular temptation,
andwhathappenswhenBiblebelievers fall
prey to it,whenhewrote:

Unfortunately,manyothersnowhave
begunto judgeScripture’s accuracyby
its agreement with scientific dogma,
and then to distort Scripture until the
two seem to agree. In doing so, scien-
tific opinions of some scientists are
elevated to a level they don’t deserve,
andScripture suffers.
If suchamethodof interpretingScrip-
ture is followedthroughout,otherdoc-
trineswill fall also. After all, miracles
are “scientifically” impossible. Scien-
tists knowthat virginsdon’t givebirth,
mendon’twalkonwater, andbodies
don’t rise fromthedead.Onemaygain
scientific credibility among the secu-
larists by twisting Scripture to fit sci-
ence, but it would be better to honor
God by believing His word (1998, p.
d).
Christiansneednothavenaggingdoubts

about the accuracy of the Flood account.
Letusopenly and fairly examine thebibli-
cal and scientific evidence that supports
the Genesis Flood, and let us simultane-
ously urge others to do likewise. Biblical
evidenceestablishes the fact that therewas
auniversal Flood.Knowing that,we then
may be alert to evidence from science that
possibly provides support for the Flood
model.At the same time,however,wemust
realize that it is not always an easy task to
interpret such evidence, for none among
us has experienced or witnessed a global
Flood.TheworldwideFloodrecounted in
Genesis has no parallel in today’s world.
Therefore, whatever measurements we make
must, by necessity, be on a much smaller
scale (e.g., using local flood information,
etc.). This being the case, it behooves us to
usegreat care, forwedonotwant toabuse,
misuse, or over-extrapolate the evidence
fromscience.

Letusbe cautious as good students, but
neverwillingtocompromise inspiredtesti-
mony.Wemustneverforget that“themain
concern, as always, shouldbe,whatdo the
Scriptures teach?” (Jones, 1996,p. 61).
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ANNOUNCING: REASON & REVELATION/DISCOVERY 2004 BOUND VOLUMES
When we began publishing Reason & Revelation in 1981, we

realized that many of the articles would remain relevant far be-
yond the time period during which they were authored. We thus
decided to produce a bound volume of all twelve issues at the end

of each calendar year. Twenty-four volumes
later,we still remaindedicated to that initial
commitment.

For two-and-a-half decades, many of our
subscribers have made it a regular habit to
purchase copies of each year’s bound vol-
ume of Reason & Revelation.No doubt they
havebenefited fromhaving thearticles avail-
able in apermanent format that allows con-
tinued study of the themes covered within
thevariousarticles. If salesofboundvolumes
through theyears are any indicator, I believe
it is safe to say that our readershave appreci-
ated their availability.

Previously, we have offered bound vol-
umesofReason&Revelation for1994-2003.With the collatingand
bindingofall issues for2004,wenowhaveavailableelevenyears’
worthofboundvolumes.Volumescontainall twelve issues for the
year, aswell asanauthor/subject indexandanattractive cover.

The 2004 bound volume of Reason & Revelationnow is avail-
able from our offices, and contains articles on such topics as:
the origin of the brain and mind; the origin of consciousness;
biblical inerrancy; archaeology and the Old Testament; archae-
ology and the New Testament; a case study in salvation; a scien-
tific examination of homosexuality and the “gay gene”; an in-
vestigationof thebiblical evidence against homosexuality; situa-
tion ethics; an examination of Noah’s ark and the global Flood;
etc. You may purchase the 2004 bound volume (as well as those
from 1994-2003) for only $8 each. Or you may purchase the en-
tire set of eleven at the special price of $75. Whenever the bound
volumesgooutofprint, they are gone forever;wedonot reprint
them.

We also would like you to know that the 2004 bound volume
of Discovery,our monthly magazine on Scripture and science for
children, now is available. In addition, we have in stock bound
volumes for 1998-2003 (the 1990-1997 volumes are out of print
permanently). Individual boundvolumesof Discovery cost just
$12 each. The entire set of seven (1998-2004) can be purchased
for only $75. Each bound volume of Discovery provides a verita-
ble storehouse of information for children on both scriptural
and scientific matters—information that is difficult (or impos-
sible) to find elsewhere. Each issue contains articles written by
faithful Christians on various topics related to science and/or
the Bible, and is heavily illustrated with beautiful, profession-
ally produced artwork. In addition, most issues of Discovery con-
tain two full pages of activities—not just “things to do,” but as-
signments that are intended to reinforce in
the mind of a child the eternal truths with-
in the articles.

During 2004, Discovery contained articles
on such timely topics as: incredible animals;
eastern religions; morals; dinosaurs; biomim-
icry; scientistswhobelieved inGod; andmany
others. Kyle Butt and Eric Lyons serve as the
editorsofDiscovery, anddoamarvelous job
of ensuring that the content throughout the
year is varied so that children receive well-
rounded instruction.

Youmayorder any, or all, of thesebound
volumesviacreditcardbycallingus toll-free
at 800/234-8558.Or, youmayorder themby
mail if you prefer. [Calculate shipping at $1.75 for the first vol-
ume, plus 50¢ for each additional volume.] Bound volumes of
Reason & Revelationor Discovery make great gifts for youngsters,
students in college, or Bible class teachers. They also make nice
gifts forpublic or church libraries.Whynotorder two sets—one
foryourself, andone togive away?

Bert Thompson
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